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Over the last twenty years, the intensification of implant therapy led to an increasing prevalence of 
peri-implant disease. 
 →  In 2012 Monbelli estimated that it affected 20% of patients and 10% of implants(1). 
 →  Today it is considered the leading cause of implant morbidity. 

•  Peri-implantitis is a destructive inflammatory process which affects the hard and soft tissues 
around osseo-integrated implants leading to the formation of a peri-implant pocket with 
bone loss. 

•  Mucositis, the first stage of the disease, results in the presence of inflammation of the mucosa 
around a functional implant, but without loss of bone support(2). 

The exposed implant surfaces, such as the implant-prosthesis seal and the first threads if there 
is bone loss, are contaminated by bacterial biofilms and mineralized deposits. The rough implant 
surfaces, useful for osteointegration, facilitate this bacterial contamination. 
Therefore it becomes essential to decontaminate all surfaces to regain local equilibrium 
and peri-implant conjunctival epithelial attachment.

ACTEON® EQUIPMENT has developed an exclusive clinical combination for the treatment 
of peri-implantitis.
• Plastic alloy PerioSoft tips are used in the prevention and treatment of mucositis. 
•  The new ImplantProtect kit with tips made of pure titanium guarantees safe and integral 

debridement(3) of implants during surgical and non-surgical treatment for peri-implantitis.
•  The SUPRA and PERIO nozzles, and AIR-N-GO "PERIO" glycine-based powder combined 

with the AIR-N-GO easy air polisher, allows polishing of the implant surfaces to perfect the 
bacterial decontamination.

Thus, ACTEON® EQUIPMENT offers global, safe and effective solution for the mechanical phase 
of peri-implantitis treatment.

TREATMENT 
OF MUCOSITIS

TREATMENT 
OF PERI-IMPLANTITIS 
shallow pockets 

TREATMENT 
OF PERI-IMPLANTITIS 
deep pockets 

IMPLANT 
MAINTENANCE

THE CLINICAL ALLIANCE FOR A POWERFUL PROTOCOL

PREVENTION 
& PLAQUE 
CONTROL 1

2

34

5

Diagnosis with the Soprocare camera.
Scaling with PerioSoft tips.
Polishing with the PERIO Maintenance 
nozzle and glycine powder.

Debridement of the implant neck and threads 
with ImplantProtect tips.
Decontamination with the PERIO easy nozzle 
and glycine powder.

Debridement of the implant abutment with 
PerioSoft tips.
Bacterial decontamination with the PERIO 
Maintenance nozzle and glycine powder.

Maintenance of the implant surfaces with 
ImplantProtect tips and the PERIO Maintenance 
nozzle with glycine powder.
Follow-up with the Soprocare camera.

Surgical flap and implant debridement with 
ImplantProtect tips.
Targeted polishing of the implant surfaces with 
the PERIO nozzle and glycine powder.



Plastic Tips

INDICATIONS 
Prevent the retention 
of bacterial deposits 
and reduce the risk 
of peri-implantitis 
without scratching 
the surfaces.

CLINICAL SIGNS
- Pockets < 3mm
- No bleeding when probing
- No bone loss or mobility  

CLINICAL SIGNS
- Inflammation
- Bleeding when probing
- No bone loss or mobility

PH1
Ref. F00702

PH2R
Ref. F00706

•  PH1 , with universal curette shape, 
for the treatment of the anterior 
area.

•  PH2L & PH2R, left and right-oriented 
for the treatment of posterior areas.

PH2L
Ref. F00705

PREVENTION

ü Debridement of the healing screws.
  The PerioSoft tips help maintain healthy implant-prosthesis seal or healing 

screw without altering the surfaces.

ü Scaling of superstructures.
  On ceramic crowns, PerioSoft tips eliminate biofilm and poorly adherent 

deposits while preserving prosthetic surfaces.

TREATMENT OF MUCOSITIS
ü Debridement of the implant abutment.
  Mucositis affects 80% of patients and 50% of implants(4). Thus treating 

mucositis is essential to guarantee the long-term success of implant 
therapy.

  Decontamination of the implant abutment with PerioSoft tips is an essential 
step to reduce inflammation and stop infection.

Diagnosis with Soprocare in perio mode 
Clinical case, Dr. B. SALSOU - France

Deposits removal on restauration 
Clinical case, Dr. A. PHILIPPAKIS - France

Clinical case, Dr. A. PHILIPPAKIS - France Clinical case, Dr. G. GAGNOT - France

Resistant material

Ref. Kit PerioSoft F00906 

Remove the biofilm whilst preserving surfaces
 
•  The shape of the PerioSoft tips makes it possible to treat both the anterior sector with the PH1 

and the difficult-to-access posterior areas with the double bend of the PH2L and PH2R.

•  The tactile sense they give facilitates their use, even without visibility.

•  Their exclusive alloy preserves implant surfaces, whilst removing the biofilm effectively.

•  The new composite material guarantees faster cleaning and debridement, and strengthened 
breakage resistance. 

Debridement - Clinical case, Dr. G. GAGNOT - France

AfterBefore



INDICATIONS
Prevention and 
maintenance after 
treatment of peri-
implantitis (pockets 
up to 4mm) with a 
slow and continuous 
movement of the 
nozzle. 

PREVENTION

IMPLANT MAINTENANCE ON TREATED PATIENT
AND COMPLETE DISINFECTION

Air polishing makes it possible to control bacterial flora and prevent the presence of tissue inflammation around 
the implant.

ü  The PERIO Maintenance nozzle is used exclusively with AIR-N-GO "PERIO" powder, which is glycine-based to 
delay a new accumulation of plaque and soft deposits on the implant neck.

TREATMENT OF MUCOSITIS
According to the 2008 European consensus (Lindhe & Meyle. 2008) aetiological non-surgical treatment is sufficient 
to obtain a cure for peri-implant mucositis.

ü  When oriented towards the gingival margin the PERIO Maintenance nozzle lets the glycine particles penetrate 
shallow pockets (≤ 4mm) thus preventing the progress of peri-implant disease.

ü After non-surgical debridement using PerioSoft tips, sub-gingival air polishing prevents escalation of the peri-
implant disease.

Implant maintenance every 3 to 6 months is necessary to remove newly formed plaque from the residual pockets.  

ü  The PERIO Maintenance nozzle aids ablation of the biofilm on the upper surfaces of the implant.

ü  Performing complete polishing of the buccal cavity (tongue, buccal and palatal mucosa) is recommended to 
remove all the biofilm because this is not limited to the contaminated site.

Flemmig et Coll observed that treatment of moderate to deep pockets by sub-gingival air polishing with glycine-
based powder, as well as standard air polishing on the buccal and tongue mucosa, makes possible a significant 
reduction in the bacterial load of Porphyromonas gingivalis(5). 

Teaching oral hygiene and encouragement to stop smoking, control of plaque on the prosthesis and debridement 
with or without antimicrobial agents contribute to the success of peri-implantitis treatment with air polishing. 

SUPRA nozzle
Ref. F10125

PERIO Maintenance nozzle
Ref. F10128

AIR-N-GO powders for customised solutions 
for your clinical needs
 
•  AIR-N-GO "CLASSIC" powders, sodium bicarbonate-based (≈ 76µm): meticulous cleaning for instant 

results. 5 flavors available based on natural aromas or essential oils.

•  AIR-N-GO "PEARL" powder, natural calcium carbonate-based (≈ 55µm): ultra-active supra-gingival 
polishing for the most sensitive patients and cleaning of composites.

•  AIR-N-GO "PERIO" powder, natural glycine-based (≈ 25µm): deep sub-gingival therapy, as a 
complement to the initial treatment.

Cleaning of retention bar or screw-type abutment with AIR-N-GO "PERIO" powder  
Clinical case, Dr. C. LIM - UK 

nozzles
PERIO Maintenance and SUPRA 120°

PERIO Maintenance nozzle
•  Identifiable by its laser marking. 

•  Reduced consumption of  
AIR-N-GO "PERIO" powder 
particles.

•  Action against the progression 
of peri-implant diseases.

SUPRA 120° nozzle 

•  Tool suitable for any supra-
gingival prophylactic treatment 
in combination with "CLASSIC" or 
"PEARL" powders. 

AfterBefore

ü  The standard SUPRA 120° nozzle combined with "PEARL" powder, which is calcium carbonate-based, removes 
plaque without any alteration to the surface of coronal superstructures or soft deposits on implant retaining 
bars.

Controlled and focused spray



A World Premiere

Pure Titanium Tips 

INDICATIONS 
Non-surgical and 
surgical treatments 
of peri-implantitis 
and implant 
maintenance.

IP2R
Ref. F02123

IP2L
Ref. F02122 IP3L

Ref. F02124

IP3R
Ref. F02125

•   IP1: tip with the widest extremity, 
intended for implant abutment 
and wide-tread cleaning.  

•   IP2L & IP2R: left- and right-
oriented tips for medium-thread 
cleaning.

•   IP3L & IP3R: left- and right-
oriented tips with a pointed 
extremity suited for narrow-thread 
cleaning.

IP1
Ref. F02121

Ref Kit ImplantProtect: F02120 

Exclusive features to defeat peri-implantitis
 
•  Designed in Commercially Pure Titanium (CPT), like most implants and driven by perfectly-

controlled ultrasonic vibrations, the ImplantProtect tips clean the implant without surface 
deterioration. 

•  The use of Pure Titanium avoids the transfer of material on the implant(3) and reduces bacterial 
recontamination risk.

•  The only ultrasonic tips perfectly shaped for treating the inner-most parts of implant threads.

•  ImplantProtect tips provide a safe and effective solution for the mechanical treatment of peri-
implantitis.

NON-SURGICAL TREATMENT OF PERI-IMPLANTITIS

ü  Debridement of the implant neck and first exposed threads.
 The IP1 tip makes it possible to remove the biofilm and organic deposits on all the upper surfaces of the 
implant: implant neck, abutment, and in wide threads.

 With the curvature of the IP2 and IP3 tips and the tactile sense, all the threads can be reached and treated, even 
without visibility.

IP1 IP3

CLINICAL SIGNS 
- Pockets < 5mm
- Peri-implant tissue hyperplasia
-  Bleeding and suppuration 

when probing
- No bone loss

MAINTENANCE AFTER TREATMENT OF PERI-IMPLANTITIS
ü Maintenance of peri-implant hygiene on the neck, abutment and threads (if exposed).  

Clinical situation 6 months after treatment with ImplantProtect - Clinical case, Dr. J-F. MICHEL - France

SURGICAL TREATMENT OF PERI-IMPLANTITIS
ü Global decontamination of the mouth with ACTEON® EQUIPMENT periodontal tips.

 Management of supra-gingival plaque is very important to prevent the recolonisation of pockets around the 
implant. It is recommended that all pockets are treated in the same session or within 24 hours(6).

ü  After making a full thickness flap, debridement of the implant threads with 
ImplantProtect tips: one tip for each thread width.
 The different diameter extremities allow debridement to the inner-most parts of the threads, even the 
narrowest. Moreover, the curvature of the tips facilitates access to and around the implant for total 
decontamination.

CLINICAL SIGNS
- Pockets > 5mm
- Peri-implant tissue hyperplasia
-  Bleeding and suppuration 

when probing
- Bone loss > 2mm and mobility

Clinical case, Dr. Y. YODA – Japan IP2



INDICATIONS 
Non-surgical 
treatment of peri-
implantitis on 
pockets of 3 to 8mm.

PERIO easy nozzle 
•  20° angle for a better adaptation to 

the anatomy of the implant.

•  Innovative design in the form of a 
"shoehorn" permits to open gently 
the sulcus. 

•  Real asset for non-surgical sub-
gingival treatment of teeth and 
implants.

• 5 seconds per treated side.  

Air, water and "PERIO" 
powder mixture chamber

3mm depth indication

Spatula for an 
easy insertion into 
periodontal and 
peri-implant pockets 
and a targeted cleaning

TREATMENT OF PERI-IMPLANTITIS WITH MODERATE TO 
DEEP POCKETS

PREVENTION 

Before any sub-gingival use of the PERIO easy nozzle, it is essential to perform an initial therapy phase with  
ImplantProtect tips. 

ü  The design enables easy and atraumatic sub-gingival insertion into the peri-implant pocket, even around  
fine mucosa.

ü  The PERIO easy nozzle is easy to handle thanks to its 20°angulation 
and treats all tooth or implant surfaces without changing 
the instrument.

ü  The focussed projection of the AIR-N-GO "PERIO" glycine-based  
powder encourages disorganisation and effective cleaning  
of the sub-gingival biofilm for long-term treatment efficacy.

ü Routine debridement around the implant neck to prevent any contamination around the spires. 

The PERIO easy nozzle is routinely used after the removal of supra-gingival deposits using ultrasonic tips.

AIR-N-GO "PERIO" powder, 
unique properties with many advantages
 
• Removal of plaque during implant maintenance without altering the surfaces.

• Reduction in the bacterial load in periodontal and peri-implant pockets.

•  May be used more than twice a year because 80% less abrasive than sodium bicarbonate-
based powder.

• Prevents progression of the sub-gingival biofilm.

Reusable PERIO tip

PERIO easy nozzle
Ref. F10126

X-ray showing the positioning of the nozzle 
up to the bottom of the sulcus.

Positioning of the PERIO easy nozzle for ablation 
of sub-gingival plaque.

Clinical case, Dr. G. GAGNOT - France

Peri-implantitis with a 6mm pocketing and 
discharging sinus  
Clinical case, Dr. C. LIM - U.K.

nozzle
PERIO Easy



AIR-N-GO nozzles, 
your allies to prevent and fight peri-implantitis
 
•  These nozzles offer accurate, constant focussing of the spray for controlled supra- and  

sub-gingival clinical treatments.

•  Due to the design of the PERIO nozzle the pressure is automatically reduced sub-gingivally, 
thus reducing the risk of subcutaneous emphysema.

•  Their shape makes it possible to divide the spray in 2 in order to treat the implant surface and 
the mucosa simultaneously and produce better visibility of the treated site.

INDICATIONS 
Non-surgical and 
surgical treatments 
for severe peri-
implantitis on deep 
pockets from 3mm to 
10mm.

SURGICAL TREATMENT OF PERI-IMPLANTITIS WITH DEEP 
POCKETS

TREATMENT OF PERI-IMPLANTITIS WITH MODERATE 
POCKETS
ü The first stage consists of probing, cleaning and debriding the pockets with ImplantProtect ultrasonic tips.

ü  The nozzle should be inserted into the bottom of the pockets with a 4mm depth until reaching a little 
resistance. 

ü 5 seconds per implant surface is enough.  

When bone loss is too advanced or persists despite the initial non-surgical treatment, surgical intervention is 
inevitable. 

The surface decontamination strategies used non-surgically can be applied with the advantage of open access 
created by a gingival flap. 

ü  After mechanical debridement with ImplantProtect tips, use the PERIO nozzle and AIR-N-GO "PERIO" glycine-
based powder to decontaminate the exposed spires in order to remove the sub-gingival biofilm more 
effectively in deep pockets. 

The facilitated access to the underlying bone architecture makes it possible to stabilize the bone loss using bone 
substitute, autologous graft, and bioactive substance, with or without a resorbable membrane.

ü Air polishing is also indicated to prepare the site with a view to regenerative procedures.

The majority of surgical protocols include the administration of post-operative systemic antibiotics and 
chlorhexidine 
mouth washes.

PERIO nozzle
•  Depth marking 3-6-9mm for 

qualitative pocket evaluation 
during the treatment.

• Powerful double side spray.

• Decontamination of deep pockets.

Air, water and “PERIO” 
powder mixture chamber

PERIO nozzle
Ref. F10127

TREATMENT OF MUCOSITIS

ü  After removing the crown the PERIO nozzle makes it possible to maintain good hygiene of the implant 
abutment area without altering the surfaces. 

Clinical case, Dr. A. PATEL - U.K.

Removal of smooth deposit 
Clinical case, Dr. A. PATEL - U.K.

Reusable PERIO tip

nozzle
PERIO

Spray side 
deflector 

AfterBefore



In July 2014, the implant on 33 is removed, and tooth 32 is extracted. 
During the removal surgery, the surfaces of the implants in 34 and 31 (distal) are treated with the ImplantProtect 
Pure Titanium tips and decontaminated with AIR- N-GO "PERIO" glycine-based powder. 
The implant on 34 has a bone loss of 1 thread.

3 months after the treatment of the implants 31 and 34 with the ImplantProtect tips and decontaminated 
with AIR-N-GO "PERIO" glycine-based powder, the bone level has risen to a half- thread and peri-implantitis has 
decreased.

6 months later, the bone level has regained 1 thread. The implant in 34 which was to be removed is saved.

A patient suffers from an alveolysis on teeth 31 and 41.  
After extracting both teeth, and setting up an immediate removable prosthesis, the patient requests implant 
therapy. 
In 2008, five implants are placed on the 41, 31, 34, 35 and 36. 
Periodontal maintenance is carried out every six months with the PerioSoft tips and the air polishing nozzles in 
combination with glycine-based AIR- N- GO "PERIO" powder.

 After extraction of the 33 and immediate implantation, we observe a lack of implant integration on the 34 
with risk of implant loss: peri -implantitis is diagnosed.

Beginning 2014: clinical aspect 6 years after

Beginning 2014: extraction and immediate implantation in 33. 
Peri-implantitis on 34.

Dr. J-F. MICHEL - France

PERI-IMPLANTITIS MANAGEMENT 
CLINICAL CASE

July 2014: treatment on 31 and 34 with  
ImplantProtect and AIR-N-GO "PERIO" powder

November 2014: healing at 3 months after debridment

January 2015: healing at 6 months after debridment

6 years after implant placement, the patient presents abscesses on the 32 and the 33.

Treatment with ImplantProtect tips and AIR- N- GO "PERIO" glycine-based 
powder ensures a successful implant therapy.


